FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 7, 2021

ISS RECOMMENDS VOTING IN FAVOUR OF ALL RESOLUTIONS
FOR ARTIS’ ANNUAL AND SPECIAL MEETING
Artis Real Estate Investment Trust (“Artis” or the “REIT”) (TSX: AX.UN) is pleased to announce that
Institutional Shareholder Services (“ISS”) has issued its report recommending to its respective
institutional clients that they vote in favour of all proposed items put forward at the upcoming annual
and special meeting of unitholders to be held on May 21, 2021 (the “Meeting”).
ISS is an independent proxy advisory firm that, among other services, provides proxy voting
recommendations to pension funds, investment managers, mutual funds and other institutional
investors.
“We appreciate the strong unitholder support we have received to date and are pleased to have the
endorsement of leading proxy advisory firm, ISS, for these important matters as described in our
meeting materials,” said Ben Rodney, Chair of the Board of Trustees of Artis. “The new vision and
strategy that Artis has established provides a roadmap for creating long-term value for Artis’ owners
and we have an outstanding leadership team who are focused on executing our plan and ultimately
growing our NAV per unit – our most important key performance indicator.”
A copy of the Management Information Circular and other materials related to the Meeting have been
filed on SEDAR at www.sedar.com and on Artis’ website at www.artisreit.com.
*********
Artis is a diversified Canadian real estate investment trust with a portfolio of industrial, office and retail
properties in Canada and the United States. Artis’ vision is to build a best-in-class asset management
and investment platform focused on growing net asset value per unit and distributions for investors
through value investing in real estate.
For further information please contact Mr. Samir Manji, Chief Executive Officer or Ms. Heather Nikkel,
Vice-President - Investor Relations of the REIT at 1.204.947.1250.
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